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Save Money with Air 
Compressor Efficiency 

 
Compressed air systems are a valuable tool in automotive salvage facilities. 
While it is an unavoidable business expense, air leaks could be costing more 
in excessive energy losses than expected. Even a small leak is an unneces-
sary financial drain. 

Because it is easy to use and readily available, compressed air is often con-
sidered a “fourth utility” in its wide industrial use, and it is likely the most ex-
pensive utility found in the facility. Approximately 19 percent of the total pow-
er used in a compressed air system, even on a well maintained one, is con-
verted into clean, compressed air flow. The other 81 percent is lost as heat. 

Continued on page 12... 

Giving in a Virtual World 
During COVID-19 restrictions and precautions, remote giving may be a better 
option than volunteering at the local animal shelter, bringing food to the local 
homeless shelter or stocking shelves at the food bank.  

Continued on page 6... 

Iowa Auto Recyclers November / December 2020 

https://www.osti.gov/scitech/servlets/purl/929673-s47E3T/
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The RECYCLERS NEWS PRESS is 

published six times per year for the 

Iowa Automotive Recyclers. None 

of the material in this publication 

necessarily reflects the opinion of 

IAR, its officers, director, staff mem-

bers or advertisers. Statements of 

fact and opinion are the  responsi-

bility of the author. 

IAR Members are encouraged to 

submit material for publication in the 

Recyclers News Press. Content 

may be edited for length with the 

author’s permission.  

Deadline for submission is the 20th 

of the month prior to publication. 

Send content to Sue Schauls at 

Sue.Schauls@gmail.com with a full 

color graphic when possible. 

Recyclers 

News 

Press 

IAR’s 2020-2022 Board of Directors 

 
Pat Rooff, President 
Pat’s Auto Salvage 
Phone: 319-232-0704  
patsmail@patsautosalvage.com 
 
Jeremy Bevard,  
Vice President  
Waterloo Auto Parts 
Phone: 319-234-5207 
JeremyB@waterlooautoparts.com 
 
Joel McCaw, Treasurer 
Ace Auto Recyclers 
Phone: 319-338-7828  
parts@aceautorecyclers.com 
  
Jeff Smid, Secretary 
Jeff Smid Auto, Inc.  
Phone: 563-386-8290  
jeffsmid@yahoo.com 
  
Eric Piper 
Immediate Past President 
Spilman Auto Parts, Inc 
Phone: 641-664-2463  
eric@spilmanauto.com 
 
Jodi Kunde  
Special Funds Manager 
North End Auto Wrecking 
Phone: 563-556-0044  
NorthEndWrecking@aol.com 
  
Eric Piper 
Piper’s Auto Salvage 
Phone: 800-247-9135  
eric@piperautoparts.com 

  
 
 

Executive Director 

Sue Schauls 

2214 Regal Avenue 

Waterloo, Iowa 50702 

 

Phone/Fax: 319-233-7970 

Schauls3@mchsi.com  

www.Sueschauls.com  

Mike Garvin   
Vander Haag’s, Inc DSM  

Phone: 515-265-1451 
MikeG@VanderHaags.com 

 
Dereck VanDerBrink 

Lems Auto Recyclers, Inc. 
Phone: 712-726-320216  
dereck@lemsauto.com  

 
Mitzi Waterbury  

Sandhill Auto Salvage 
Phone: 641-484-2057 

parts@sandhillautosalvage.com 
 

Past President Participants 
 

Mike Swift  
Swift’s Trail End Auto Salvage 

Phone: 515-265-5696 
Mike@TrailsEndAuto.com 

 
David Hesmer 

Action Auto Parts 
Phone: 641-752-3395 

david@action-auto-parts.com 
  

Tom Snyder 
Snyder's Auto Body 

Phone: 712-542-5316  
snyder@iowatelecom.net 

www.IowaAutomotiveRecyclers.com 
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Members of IAR 

Ace Auto Recyclers 
Iowa City, IA  
www.AceAutoRecyclers.com 
 

Action Auto Parts 
Marshalltown, IA  
www.action-auto-parts.com 
 

Aikey Auto Salvage 
Cedar Falls, IA  
www.AikeyAutoSalvage.com 
 

Airline Auto Parts 
Waterloo, IA  
www.airlineautopartsinc.com 
 

B & B Salvage 
Sioux Center, IA  
www.BandBSalvage.net 
 

Buck’s U Pull It 
Mason City, IA 
www.bucksupi.com 
 
Don's Auto & Truck Salvage 
Des Moines, IA  
www.DonsAutoTruck.com 
 

Grab & Go Auto Salvage, LLC 
Spencer, IA  
www.grabandgosalvage.com 

 
High Country Auto 
Cherokee, IA  
 
Hogeland Auto Plaza & Salvage 
Marshalltown, IA  
www.hogelandautoplaza.com 
 

Hulett & Son Auto Salvage 
Creston, IA  
 
The Iron Mine 
Waukon, IA  
https://the-iron-mine.business.site 

SUE SPEAKING 
From desk of the Executive Director  

  
What a year! I saw  a meme that said ‘No one got the right answer 
five years ago to the questions “What do you see yourself doing in 
five years?”’ 

I want to be able to say what a ride it was but I’m afraid it isn’t over 
yet. It certainly looks like we will be maintaining the same protocols for 
safety such as wearing face masks, social distancing and hand wash-
ing well past spring as we each await our turn to be vaccinated.  

Things changed. There are many writers out there speculating that 
some stuff will never go back to the way it was. In truth, that is true on 
any given year so it must be true now as well.  

What will we retain from the experience? Likely a more virtual world. It 
was coming anyway we just jumped ahead a few years on the spec-
trum. Necessity always the mother of invention.  

How did your business adapt? Likely through online sales and bet-
ter customer service in the way of curbside pick up and more attentive 
call backs. Maybe you expanded your delivery route too.  

http://www.AceAutoRecyclers.com
http://www.action-auto-parts.com
http://www.AikeyAutoSalvage.com
http://www.airlineautopartsinc.com
http://www.BandBSalvage.net
http://www.bucksupi.com/
http://www.DonsAutoTruck.com
http://www.grabandgosalvage.com
http://www.hogelandautoplaza.com
https://the-iron-mine.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
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Members of IAR 

Jeff Smid Auto, Inc. 
Davenport, IA  

www.JeffSmidAuto.com 
 

Jerry Carney & Sons 
Ames, IA  

www.CarneyAutoParts.com 
 

John's Auto 
Aplington, IA  

www.aplingtonautobodyshop.com 
 

KAR Parts, LLC 
Garner, IA  

https://garnerkarparts.com 

 
King Automotive Salvage Center 

Cedar Falls, IA  
http://kingsalvage.com 

 
Lambirth Enterprises, Inc. 

Bussey, IA 
Lambirthtruckspartsandtowing.com  

 
Lems Auto Recyclers, Inc. 

Doon, IA  
www.LemsAuto.com 

 
Leon Recycling & Auto Parts, LLC 

Leon, IA  
www.LeonAutoParts.com 

 
Lyle's Auto Salvage 

Oto, IA  
 

McChesney Auto 
Somers, IA 

www.mcchesneyauto.com 
 

Monson Salvage, Inc. 
Lone Rock, IA  

 
North End Auto Wrecking 

Dubuque, IA  
www.NorthendWrecking.com 

 
Nugent Auto Sales & Salvage, Inc. 

Maquoketa, IA  
www.NugentAutos.com 

 

SUE SPEAKING 
From desk of the Executive Director  

Recyclers News Press 

In any event the situation forced us to be flexible, to be inventive and 
to take chances to stay afloat. One fortunate reality is that the automo-
tive recycling industry sells “normal goods.” That means we sell prod-
ucts that folks need regardless of the economy. That is very fortunate 
that auto parts are not something people can forego purchasing forev-
er like luxury items. 

That simple fact may be the key to success as the economy begins to 
re-open in a post pandemic world because analysts expect that fami-
lies will re-align themselves around a more stay at home culture in the 
future.  We may even see a return to a single income household since 
families learned they may save more than expected with one parent 
staying home.  Some say that fewer vehicles may be owned by individ-
ual households and that they will drive the one car longer. 

The time has come to get the word out on the economic and environ-
mental value of  recycled original equipment for auto repair.  But that 
message must go out in new ways, on new media, in new formats.  

The message must now be more organic such as engaging at the local 
level through sponsorship. This is no foreign concept to auto recycling 
who have sponsored many little league jerseys and fundraising events. 
What is different is one must connect the action to the product as the 
audience is no longer familiar with the local “junkyard.”  

The message must be presented on new media. The newspaper read-
ers already know about used auto parts. They may be choosing not to 
buy them so some attention may be gained in reminding readers with 
advertisements but more importantly an entire generation on apps and 
online forums are waiting to hear the message.  

Finally, we must go to video. Yes, even home grown cell phone videos 
are getting more attention that pictures. It’s the difference between  
two dimensional to 3-D and we must do it to stay relevant.  The time 
they are a changing. 

Thanks for  listening, 

Sue Schauls   

http://www.JeffSmidAuto.com
http://www.CarneyAutoParts.com
http://www.aplingtonautobodyshop.com
https://garnerkarparts.com/
http://kingsalvage.com
http://www.lambirthtruckspartsandtowing.com/
http://www.lambirthtruckspartsandtowing.com/
http://www.LemsAuto.com
http://www.LeonAutoParts.com
http://www.mcchesneyauto.com/
http://www.NorthendWrecking.com
http://www.NugentAutos.com
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Members of IAR 

Osage Auto Salvage 
Osage, IA  
http://osageautosalvage.com 

 
Pat's Auto Salvage, LLC 
Waterloo, IA  
www.patsautosalvage.com 
 
Piper's Auto Salvage 
Bloomfield, IA  
www.PiperAutoParts.com 
 
Preferred Auto Sales, Inc. 
Lockridge, IA  
www.preferredautosales.net 
 
Quandt Auto Salvage, Inc 
Carroll, IA  
www.QuandtAutoSalvage.com 
 
Sam's Riverside  
Auto & Truck Parts 
Des Moines, IA  
www.SamsRiverSide.com 
 
Sandhill Auto Salvage 
Tama, IA  
www.sandhillautosalvage.com 
 
Smith Auto Parts & Sales, Inc. 
Fairfield, IA  
www.SmithAutoParts.com 
 
Snyder's Auto Body 
Clarinda, IA  
www.snyders-autobody.com 
 
Spilman Auto Parts, Inc 
Bloomfield, IA  
www.SpilmanAuto.com 
 
Sun Line Inc. 
Cedar Rapids, IA  
www.sunline-chase.com 
 
Swift's Trails End Auto Recycling 
Des Moines, IA  
www.TrailsEndAuto.com 
 

Iowa Automotive Recyclers 

Giving in a Virtual World 

Recyclers News Press 

Holiday Giving Ideas 

During COVID-19 remote giving may be your best option 
over volunteering at the local animal shelter, bringing a 
meal to the local homeless shelter or stocking shelves at 
the food bank.  

Homeless shelter – send some socks! And blankets too. Your local 
homeless shelter likely has a “wish list” published on their website. 
But socks always stay the number one necessity homeless folks 
need. Blankets and throws can help too, these can be clean used 
items. Small blankets or throws are a great gift so children can have 
a blanket of their very own to take with them when they leave the 
shelter.   

http://osageautosalvage.com
http://www.patsautosalvage.com
http://www.PiperAutoParts.com
http://www.preferredautosales.net
http://www.QuandtAutoSalvage.com
http://www.SamsRiverSide.com
http://www.sandhillautosalvage.com
http://www.SmithAutoParts.com
http://www.snyders-autobody.com
http://www.SpilmanAuto.com
http://www.sunline-chase.com
http://www.TrailsEndAuto.com
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Iowa Automotive Recyclers 

Giving in a Virtual World 

Recyclers News Press 

Humane Society – blankets and cash. Your local animal shelter 
can get great discounts on food from bulk suppliers so a bag a dog 
food may seem like a great gift but a cash donation for the same 
amount will buy more food. But those old blankets are very much 
appreciated.  In the auto recycling industry, we are familiar with the 
poor pet who gets abandoned at the yard, some of these and many 
others end up in the local animal shelter every year.  

Food Bank – Cash goes farther than canned goods. The food bank 
has the ability to buy food at wholesale or even cost. So while 
canned food drives are important to raise awareness and replenish 
the dry good shelves at the food bank, cash can actually be a better 
gift as they may be able to buy three times the amount of food.  

Being good for goodness sake is just part of being an auto recycler! 

Have safe and Happy Holiday!  

Members of IAR 

Tourniers Recycling Inc 
Independence, IA  

www.tourniersrecycling.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Spencer, IA  

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Council Bluffs, IA  

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Des Moines, IA  

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Kansas City, MO,   

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Sioux Falls, SD 

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Vander Haag's, Inc. 
Winamac, In  

www.VanderHaags.com 
 

Waterloo Auto Parts 
Waterloo, IA  

www.WaterlooAutoParts.com 
 

West Edge Auto Salvage 
Independence, IA  

www.westedgeautosalvage.com 

 
Wilken Auto Salvage Nashua 

Nashua, IA  
www.wilkenandsons.com 

 
Yaw Auto Salvage 

Des Moines, IA  
www.yawssalvage.com 

http://www.tourniersrecycling.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.VanderHaags.com
http://www.WaterlooAutoParts.com
http://www.westedgeautosalvage.com
http://www.wilkenandsons.com
http://www.yawssalvage.com
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Pandemic-Inspired Business Trends  

That Are Here to Stay 

Several aspects of business during COVID-19 
will last far after the pandemic subsides, includ-
ing e-commerce, technology investments and 
working from home. 

From contactless commerce to an increase in virtual 
events, there are several trends taking place in the 
business world mid-pandemic that are likely going to 
exist long term. 

 

Cashless and contactless commerce 

Businesses that are still interacting face-to-face with 
consumers cut out cash and only accept credit cards 
or digital payments. Several stores have add-
ed contact-free pickup and delivery service as well, 
and it’s likely this level of convenience and safety will 
remain popular. 

Delivery 

Retailers, restaurants, grocery stores and more 
are hiring local delivery drivers to make shopping 
safe and simple. Industries that you may not expect 
to move to delivery are going that direction too, in-
cluding car shopping and custom-made cocktails.  

E-commerce acceleration 

As more consumers adjust to the convenience of e-
commerce or invest in subscription services like Am-
azon Prime, many people may not want to go back to 
crowded stores. The growing e-commerce trend al-
so includes local shops moving sales online in order 
to compensate for lost in-person sales and to reach 
non-local customers. 

 

Sanitation 

Clean businesses have always been attractive to 
consumers, but in the age of coronavirus and post-
coronavirus, sanitation will be a large part of the con-
versation. The hospitality and travel industries will 
especially be under pressure to deliver a “beyond 
clean” experience, writes Dr. Robert Hebeler. 

https://retailtouchpoints.com/topics/fulfillment-last-mile/why-contactless-fulfillment-popularity-could-last-well-beyond-covid-19
https://nypost.com/2020/04/07/online-grocery-deliverers-struggle-to-satisfy-coronavirus-demand/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jimhenry/2020/05/05/after-the-pandemic-pickup-and-delivery-online-car-sales-are-here-to-stay/#4d9f96a35217
https://ny.eater.com/maps/cocktail-delivery-nyc-coronavirus
https://www.uschamber.com/co/good-company/launch-pad/how-local-stores-are-moving-to-selling-online
https://www.forbes.com/sites/gabrielleigh/2020/05/06/flying-sanitized-how-air-travel-may-change-forever-after-coronavirus/#548fafd6279f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/gabrielleigh/2020/05/06/flying-sanitized-how-air-travel-may-change-forever-after-coronavirus/#548fafd6279f
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/coronavirus/os-op-coronavirus-hospitality-beyond-clean-20200413-33kwboacuvhuhbtuk7ruk2kzam-story.html
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/coronavirus/os-op-coronavirus-hospitality-beyond-clean-20200413-33kwboacuvhuhbtuk7ruk2kzam-story.html
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Pandemic-Inspired Business Trends  

That Are Here to Stay 

Shop and source local 

As the coronavirus pandemic disrupts global supply 
chains, more people are looking at local suppliers 
and shops to help them fulfill their needs. When it 
comes to consumers, people may not want to travel 
far to get items and instead rely on convenience 
stores and farmer’s markets. And when it comes to 
businesses sourcing materials, international uncer-
tainty may force a renewed look at local suppliers. 

Technology investments 

While companies have been investing in modern 
technologies for years, supporting a fully remote 
workforce has pushed many to invest more in IT, 
cloud and cybersecurity services.  

Video conferencing 

With so many people working at home, video confer-
encing tools have become integrated into normal 
workflows and can help cut down on travel time be-
tween meetings. Video calls and webinars have also 
been adopted as a customer retention tool by small 
businesses. 

 
Virtual events 

Many in-person events have been canceled or post-
poned because of the pandemic, but virtual events 
are on the rise. Companies that have built out infra-
structure and best practices to host their own online 
events will likely keep those in place even after the 
pandemic to reach customers online. 

Working from home 

One of the most prominent trends during the corona-
virus era has been the shift of employees working 
from home instead of in offices. There will also be a 
higher expectation that people who are sick do not 
come into the office, with them either taking sick time 
off or working from home if they are not feeling well. 

 
Reference: https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/
strategy/pandemic-business-trends-that-are-here-to-
stay 

 

 
 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewbusby/2020/03/18/convenience-delivers-as-coronavirus-causes-chaos-for-the-corporates/#2b96d99eabbc
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewbusby/2020/03/18/convenience-delivers-as-coronavirus-causes-chaos-for-the-corporates/#2b96d99eabbc
https://www.kcra.com/article/farmers-markets-thrive-during-california-stay-at-home-order/32184961
https://www.uschamber.com/co/grow/customers/customer-retention-during-coronavirus
https://venturebeat.com/2020/04/11/virtual-events-are-the-new-normal-heres-how-to-plan-one/
https://venturebeat.com/2020/04/11/virtual-events-are-the-new-normal-heres-how-to-plan-one/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/03/opinion/will-coronavirus-erase-stigma-sick-days/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/03/opinion/will-coronavirus-erase-stigma-sick-days/
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/strategy/pandemic-business-trends-that-are-here-to-stay
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/strategy/pandemic-business-trends-that-are-here-to-stay
https://www.uschamber.com/co/start/strategy/pandemic-business-trends-that-are-here-to-stay
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Save Money with Air Compressor Efficiency 

Are You Wasting Money by Not Fixing Leaks? 

According to the average estimate, between 7 and 8 
HP of electrical power is required to produce just 1 
HP of compressed air power. Compressed air is often 
more expensive than electricity, natural gas and water 
when it comes to costs of maintaining an operation.1 

Leaks place an unnecessary demand on compressed 
air systems. On average, a small quarter-inch leak in 
a compressed air line can cost upwards of $8,000 per 
year.1 

Leaks also cause the overall performance of your sys-
tem to decline, ranging anywhere between a 25 per-
cent to 50 percent waste in the system’s total output, 
negatively impacting pressure settings. 

Fixing leaks and preventing future ones is extremely 
important when it comes to energy expenditure, not to 
mention the lower productivity and stresses placed on 
pneumatic tools that result from an inefficient com-
pressed air system. 

For a compressed air system with a 30 percent loss of 
output due to leakage, consider the annual cost with a 
200 HP system. If the compressor power has a total 
of 60 HP in leakage, it could result in an energy ex-
pense of $31,000 per year at 0.07 per KWh. 1   

In the United States, energy waste is becoming an 
increased concern as estimates place a $3.2 billion 
expense in wasted utility payments each year due to 
poorly designed and maintained compressed air sys-
tems.1 

Reasons why you should fix compressed air 
leaks include: 

Inefficient tools and lower productivity: Drops in 
air pressure resulting from leaks can greatly impact 
the productivity by causing tools to operate inefficient-
ly and creating an overall less-productive environ-
ment. 

Reduction in the longevity of your equip-
ment: Because leaks cause a higher demand for air 
power, compressors need to cycle more frequently, 
which can result in a decreased lifespan of the com-
pressed air system. Replacing equipment can be 
avoided through routine maintenance and inspection 
so leaks are identified and repaired. 

Increased maintenance expenses: Air leaks not on-
ly reduce your compressor’s longevity by putting a 
higher demand on the system but also mean more 
frequent repairs and maintenance expenses than if 
the compressor were operating at peak performance 
and output. 

Losses due to downtime: If the system is experienc-
ing higher maintenance issues then increased down-
time can hamper productivity — and profits. 

Detect Compressed Air Leaks  

Some leaks can be heard, and the easiest way to de-
tect them is to simply walk around the compressed air 
system during low activity periods if possible. By 
scanning the area of the system, you may be able to 
identify if you have a leak and what assessments can 
be conducted following your inspection. 

Not all compressed air leaks can be detected with hu-
man ears. To detect these hidden leaks, use an ultra-
sonic leak detection device. While not as inexpen-
sive as using your ears, ultrasonic leak detection is 
the best way to find leaks in an air system. It utilizes 
an acoustic detection device that can recognize the 
unique, high-frequency sounds created by com-

https://www.quincycompressor.com/how-to-find-and-fix-leaks-in-your-air-compressor-system/
https://www.quincycompressor.com/how-to-find-and-fix-leaks-in-your-air-compressor-system/
https://www.quincycompressor.com/how-to-find-and-fix-leaks-in-your-air-compressor-system/
https://www.cagi.org/working-with-compressed-air/benefits/cost.aspx
https://www.cagi.org/working-with-compressed-air/benefits/cost.aspx
https://www.quincycompressor.com/how-to-find-and-fix-leaks-in-your-air-compressor-system/
https://www.quincycompressor.com/how-to-find-and-fix-leaks-in-your-air-compressor-system/
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Save Money with Air Compressor Efficiency 

Are You Wasting Money by Not Fixing Leaks? 

pressed air leaks. The devices range from as little as 
$100 to thousands. Your air compressor service 
technician may also provide the detection service.  

When searching for leaks in your compressed air 
systems, some specific areas might be more suscep-
tible to leakage than others. During inspections, be 
extra vigilant when looking at: 

• Air hoses and air hose connections or couplings 

• Worn disconnects, or disconnects missing O-
rings 

• Filters, lubricators and regulators, if improperly 
installed 

• Open blow-offs 

• Open condensate traps 

• Leaking or botched drains 

• Failed or inferior quality thread sealants, or incor-
rectly applied thread sealants 

• Control and shut-off valves 

• Worn out seals or gaskets 

• Old or poorly maintained pneumatic tools 

• Idle or unused machine or production equipment 
with air input  

• Inappropriate use of air, i.e. as a blower for 
cleaning instead of using other cleaning tools 

Reference: 

1 https://www.quincycompressor.com/why-you-need-
to-fix-compressed-air-leaks/ 

 

Cost Effective Ways to Save on Energy Expenses 

While nothing can supplement leak repair and pre-
vention for energy savings, some of the best solu-
tions cost little to nothing.  

Simple steps to reduce compressed air system 
energy consumption include: 

Turning the system off: When the air compression 
system is not being utilized, turn off the equipment. 
This could help you reduce your electric bill by up to 
20 percent. 

Fixing the leaks: Repair leaks as soon as possible. 
Neglecting a small leak can cost thousands of dollars 
every year. 

Reducing the pressure: Maintaining only the need-
ed pressure to perform the job can help reduce the 
workload on machinery — and the amount of energy 
consumed to complete the task. 

Changing the filters: Changing the filters frequently 
can help improve system performance and can pre-
vent pressure drops. 

Identifying and eliminating any inappropriate use 
of compressed air: Compressed air is an expensive 
utility, but by identifying which uses for the system 
are appropriate and which are not, you can start sav-
ing money by cutting unnecessary tasks.  

Checking for abandoned equipment: Another 
source of leakages can result from equipment that is 
not in use while is still being supplied with air flow. 
Consider the benefits of automatic shut off valves 
that will close when the machine is turned off. 

Performing routine maintenance and leak preven-
tion: Mitigating the risk for future leaks, assessing 
existing problems and working on a schedule to de-
tect new problems can help identify issues before 
they become too costly. Maintaining the system’s 
optimal performance will ensure higher productivity 
and more efficiency of equipment and tools. 

 

Remember doing nothing costs money too! 

 

 

https://www.quincycompressor.com/why-you-need-to-fix-compressed-air-leaks/
https://www.quincycompressor.com/why-you-need-to-fix-compressed-air-leaks/
https://www.cagi.org/working-with-compressed-air/benefits/10-steps-to-savings.aspx
https://www.cagi.org/working-with-compressed-air/benefits/10-steps-to-savings.aspx
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Certified Auto Recyclers maintain a standard of ex-
cellence in the auto recycling industry that facilitate 
compliance and safety at their facilities. As technolo-
gy changes so do the rules and commonsense best 
management practices. Today the industry is facing 
an evolution from the internal combustion engine to a 
wide variety of new technology in propulsion. The 
Electric Vehicle or EV or hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) 
is already mainstream technology and the fleet of 
EVs on the road continues to grow. Naturally, those 
vehicles will make it to the end-of-life stage by wreck 
or time and  wind up at the auto recycling facility.   

Energy storage systems, usually batteries, are essen-
tial for hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in hybrid 
electric vehicles (PHEVs), and all-electric vehicles 
(EVs). Most plug-in hybrids and all-electric vehicles 
use lithium-ion batteries or nickel metal hydride bat-
teries. These vehicles and specifically these batteries 
will require special handling, compliant shipping and 
a large degree of caution. Preparedness is essential. 

Certified Auto Recyclers should be prepared 
for end-of-life EVs by stocking basic supplies 
and equipment to protect dismantlers. 

Stock the PPE, Tools, and Supplies   

Every auto recycler should stock the necessary 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for pro-
cessing Hybrid and Electric Vehicles including a 
Lineman hook, Insulated glove liners, and 
Leather cover gloves.  

EV Technicians must also conduct the GLOVE 
TESTING PROCEDURE  
 
Basically, the glove is filled with 
air (either manually or with a 
power inflator) and 
then checked for leakage. 
OSHA outlines this in 
their electrical protective 
equipment standard (29 CFR 
1910.137) which provides the 
design requirements and in-
service care and use require-
ments for electrical-
insulating gloves and other protective equipment.  

Every auto recycler should stock the necessary 
tools for processing Hybrid and Electric Vehicles 
such as Insulated tools that are rated to 1000V 
and a Digital Multi Meter.  

Current battery systems for electric cars typically use 
voltage levels between 200 and 800 V. The voltage 
level is usually not determined by the battery system, 
but the battery system is defined to operate within the 

voltage range demanded for by the power electronics 
and electric engine.  

 
Every auto recycler should stock the necessary 
Lock Out Tag Out (LOTO) supplies for pro-
cessing Hybrid and Electric Vehicles including 
Insulated padlock, Non-conductive Hasp, Ro-
tating Electrical Plug Lockout, Steering Wheel 
Lockout and a Port Lockout Device.  

Reference: https://eintac.com/lockout-equipment/ 

Adopting a lockout/tagout procedure will ensure ener-
gy sources cannot be reinstated until dismantlers 
have completed their tasks. 

 

https://eintac.com/lockout-equipment/
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Every auto recycler should stock the necessary 
safety signage for processing Hybrid and Elec-
tric Vehicles including Signs, cones, and vehi-
cle tags for High Voltage DANGER.  
 
Reference:  https://eintac.com/signage/ 
 
Using safety signs to communicate potential dan-
gers and instructions will ensure awareness in the 
shop that high voltage electrocution is a serious 
matter.  

Hazardous Material & Dangerous 
Goods Shipping Certification includ-
ed with Airbag Shipper Certification. 

 
Every auto recycler should ensure that shipping 
personnel are trained and certified within the 
last three years for packaging and shipping of 
HazMat and/or Dangerous good including EV 
lithium ion batteries as well as airbags.  

A Hazardous Material (HazMat) means a substance 
or material, which has been determined by the De-
partment of Transportation to be capable of posing 
an unreasonable risk to health, safety and property 
when transported in commerce. The hazardous ma-
terials at an auto recycling facility includes: Airbag 
Inflators: Airbag Module: Seat belt pre-tensioner:  
and Lithium-ion Batteries.  

All types of lithium batteries were recently designat-
ed as “Dangerous Goods” with shipping restrictions.  

The U.S. and international regulations pertaining to 
the transportation of lithium (metal) cells and batter-
ies and lithium ion cells and batteries have changed 
significantly over the past five years. 

Automotive large format batteries for electric and 
hybrid vehicles will be either Nickel Metal Hydride 
(less likely) or Lithium-ion batteries (designated 
Dangerous Goods with shipping requirements). 

The airbag shipping certification for auto recyclers 
should now include training on large format lithium 
ion batteries as well. This HazMat shipping certifica-
tion must be re-certified every three years.  

Contact Sue at Sue.Schauls@gmail.com if you 
want to set up a webinar to re-certify or certify your 
facility shipping personnel. The I-CARE HazMat or 
“airbag” certification includes the information on the 
EV battery preparation and paperwork.  

 
HAZMAT DESCRIPTION 
Lithium-ion batteries are CLASSIFIED as  
CLASS 9 MISC HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.   
Packaging Groups:  
Lithium batteries are PACKING GROUP II. 
For Recycled Class 9 Lithium-ion batteries, the   
entry on a shipping paper should look like this:  

Li-ion Battery, 9, UN3090, II, Recycled, xx lbs 
 

  

https://eintac.com/signage/
mailto:Sue.Schauls@gmail.com
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Associate Members of IAR 
 
Alter Metal Recycling 
Des Moines, IA 
www.altertrading.com 
 

Auto Data Direct, Inc. 
Tallahassee, FL 
www.add123.com 
 

Bank Iowa Insurance LLC 
Waterloo, IA 
www.bankiowainsurance.com 
 

Car-Part.com 
Ft Wright, KY 
www.car-part.com 
 

Casualty Adjuster's Guide 
 of Iowa/Nebraska 
Waseca, MN 
www.cagworld.com 
 
EZ Crusher 
Annandale, MN 
www.EZCrusher.com 
 

Holiday Wrecker Service, Inc. 
Tiffin, IA 
www.holidaywreckerandcrane.com 

 

Hollander 
Plymouth, MN 
www.HollanderParts.com 
 

IIADA 
West Branch, IA 
www.iowaiada.com 
 
Junk Car Medics 
Rochester, NY 
www.junkcarmedics.com  
 
Legend Smelting & Recycling 
Joliet, IL 
www.LegendSmelting.com 

The first virtual conference for the auto recycling industry 
was a smashing success. The entire conference experience 
was recreated in a virtual world.  

The stage was set using a professional software and live interaction compa-
ny that understood the usual format and expectation of the annual event 
held each fall by the Automotive Recyclers Association. The conference 
planner was attentive to every detail. And I’m not just saying that because I 
consider her a friend, I’m saying that because I have long admire her organi-
zation and planning skills and to pivot a few months out from the live event 
to full virtual training was an astounding feat. The ARA staff pulled together 
and did an amazing job.  

The session were top notch as usual. Training took place via pre-recorded 
presentation augmented with live Q&A session. All of the session were able 
to be viewed throughout the three day event as well as through the end of 
the month of November for only the cost with a full registration at $199.  
That was great as I was able catch session that conflicted on the schedule. 
So no more having to decide which session to attend!  

The show offered a virtual trade show too. Each of the vendors at the trade 
show set up virtual booths and loaded the system with flyers, video presen-
tations and demonstrations of their products. 

The event’s smartphone app also contained a messaging feature so it was 
easy to get questions answered and engage with new and old friends.   

http://www.altertrading.com
http://www.add123.com
http://www.bankiowainsurance.com
http://www.car-part.com
http://www.cagworld.com
http://www.EZCrusher.com
http://www.holidaywreckerandcrane.com
http://www.holidaywreckerandcrane.com
http://www.HollanderParts.com
http://www.iowaiada.com
https://www.junkcarmedics.com/
http://www.LegendSmelting.com
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Associate Members of IAR 
 

LKQ Corporation 
Chicago, IL 

www.LKQCorp.com 
 

LMC Insurance 
Des Moines, IA 

www.lmcins.com  
 

Metro Salvage Pool 
Des Moines, IA 

www.metrosalvagepool.com 
 

Nordstrom's Automotive, Inc. 
Garretson, SD 

www.nordstromsauto.com 
 

OverBuilt, Inc. 
Huron, SD 

www.Overbuilt.com 
 

SAV Transportation 
Coon Rapids, MN 

www.savtrans.com 
 

Shine Bros. Corp. 
Spencer, IA 

www.shinebros.com 
 

Sioux City Compressed Steel 
Sioux City, IA 

www.CompressedSteel.com 
 

United Catalyst Corp 
Greenville, SC 

UnitedCatalystCorporation.com   
 
 

ARA VIRTUAL CONVENTION   

Fantastic Learning Opportunity! 

The graphics for the system recreated the conference venue feeling and 
assisted in the movement from one scheduled event to the other, with 
speaking events in the auditorium and the trade show on the vendor floor 
for seamlessly transitions. The open chat box during online sessions was 
just like asking a question in real life. 

I do not think the event could have been more professional nor improved in 
any way. I do think that more online events will happen even when the pan-
demic ends and face-to-face training is possible again. I think this mainly 
because the non-member and international representation was higher than 
at in person events I heard.  And we will all benefit from more diversity. 

I also think that the pandemic will have accustoms us to virtual training just 
as it is for the school children. Once the salvage yard owners realize they 
can train their entire staff without travel costs they will be clammering for 
more!  

Thank you ARA for another great conference!  

http://www.LKQCorp.com
https://www.lmcins.com/
http://www.metrosalvagepool.com
http://www.nordstromsauto.com
http://www.Overbuilt.com
https://www.savtrans.com/
http://www.shinebros.com
http://www.CompressedSteel.com
https://unitedcatalystcorporation.com/
https://unitedcatalystcorporation.com/
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Beware OEM Repair Procedure 
Legislation  
 

As statehouses across the country grapple with what 
constituent meetings, public testimony and commit-
tee hearings will look like next year, ARA is learning 
that auto manufacturers remain committed to pursu-
ing legislation that would mandate the use of OEM 
Repair Procedures in vehicle repairs.   

ARA has vigorously opposed such legislation in the 
past and encourages members to visit the web-
site  www.oem1stop.com to review manufacturer 
position statements, spe-
cifically with regards to the 
utilization of recycled origi-
nal equipment parts in re-
pairs, so see why this is-
sue is such a threat to the 
industry.  OEM Repair 
Procedures (sometimes 
phrased as repair 
“directives” or 
“specifications”) are docu-
ments utilized in vehicle 
repair and often mandate the use of new OEM parts. 
 
It is ARA’s position that industry standards for auto-
motive repairs should be well defined as to the pro-
cess necessary to assure the vehicle is returned to 
pre-loss condition as closely as possible.  However, 
ARA does not support repair procedures that disal-
low the usage of Recycled Original Equipment 
(ROE) parts or denies the consumer choice of what 
parts are used in the repair of their vehicles. States 
where this may be introduced include New Hamp-
shire, Texas, and Washington.  

With regards to the state legislative season starting 
in a few weeks, ARA expects that many state legis-
latures will not allow in-person advocacy efforts or 
public testimony, and instead conduct commit-
tee activity virtually – with a focus on COVID-19 re-
lated legislation and economic measures.  Weekly 
state legislative update conference calls will be start-
ing in mid/late January and are open to all ARA 
members with an interest in state issues impacting 
the industry.  Please email Jessica Andrews 
(jessica@a-r-a.org) to join the distribution list for 
those conference calls.  

 

 

Electric Vehicles: 

Electric vehicle batteries 
have officially met the 
goal of $100 per kWh for 
the first time. This mile-
stone is important in that 
in the auto industry, “it is 
generally accepted that 
$100 per kWh for battery 

packs is the price point needed for electric vehicles 
to be cost-competitive with gasoline-powered vehi-
cles.” However, the $100 per kWh was reported for 
batteries used in electric busses in China. It will still 
take some time before this benchmark is reached 
amongst a majority of electric vehicles. 

 

 
  

http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6Cl5-2BzUiZD69qNLTyQ4YTfXshd4wNS04nJ-2FF79Jh2YhfAy0a-2BSMAtSuX35-2F7RRI
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6CJ4iG5QwwdafbdcsxfMPMuPi3qA3x-2FJCJIXBalnLKFLfyniNRy5a5p4WKrH6rCp2NMeL
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic
http://clicks.weblinkinternational.com/ls/click?upn=2vLz-2BccvG2sCqUyCoj6YZA94-2B9RuiW1CBKlHxwvNvl-2FKBJVYvwz-2BY58DYJl2TkDNsQTzNjlVsZrkpzlDS33b39R7VVWu-2FdcgZfWMTJlT7gUPD34LZXjMbdKK6kRTqp6C4c5-2FlJSSsWf2nCFFZ0t8GXYTburKkt0UErM4ikiZconjnMdRLc9WN36CIklKIPCT6ic




Sue Schauls 

Iowa Auto Recyclers 

2214 Regal Avenue 

Waterloo, Iowa 50702 

 
 


